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ABSTRACT. Large-scale agricultural investments (LAIs) transform land use systems worldwide. There is, however, limited
understanding about how the common global drivers of land use change induce different forms of agricultural investment and produce
different impacts on the ground. This article provides a cross-country comparative analysis of how differences in business models, land
use changes, and governance systems explain differences in socio-economic, food security, and environmental impacts of LAIs in Kenya,
Madagascar, and Mozambique. It brings together results on these aspects generated in the AFGROLAND project that collected data
in a multi-method approach via household surveys, business model surveys, semi-structured household interviews, life-cycle assessments
of farm production, analysis of remote-sensing data, key informant interviews, and document analysis. For the present project synthesis,
we combined a collaborative expert workshop with a comparative analysis of 16 LAIs. The results show that the LAIs follow four
distinctive impact patterns, ranging from widespread adverse impacts to moderate impacts. Results demonstrate how the following
conditions influence how the global drivers of land use change translate into different LAIs and different impacts on the ground: labor
intensity, prior land use, utilization of land, farm size, type of production, experience in local agriculture, land tenure security,
accountability of state and local elites, the mobilization capacity of civil society, expansion of resource frontiers, agricultural
intensification, and indirect land use change. The results indicate that commercial agriculture can be a component in sustainable
development strategies under certain conditions, but that these strategies will fail without substantial, sustained increases in the economic
viability and inclusiveness of smallholder agriculture, land tenure security, agro-ecological land management, and support for broader
patterns of endogenous agrarian transformation.
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INTRODUCTION
Large-scale investments in agriculture (LAIs) are transforming
land use and food systems in their targeted regions worldwide.
The long-term global drivers of these social-ecological
transformations persist: global population growth, changing diets
and recurrent national food shortages (Zoomers 2010, Nolte et
al. 2016), energy system transitions (Scheidel and Sorman 2012,
Antonelli et al. 2015), climate change responses (Davis et al. 2015),
private capital in search of investment opportunities (Ceddia
2019), national development strategies (Cotula 2012), and
geopolitics (Oliveira 2016). They have given rise to a rush of largescale agricultural investments (LAIs) across Africa, Asia, Latin
America, and Eastern Europe over the last decade (Anseeuw et
al. 2012, Nolte et al. 2016), leading to major concerns for global
sustainable development (Deininger and Byerlee 2012,
Dell’Angelo et al. 2017a).
Large-scale agricultural investments affect livelihoods, food
security, and the environment in their target regions in diverse
ways (German et al. 2011, Oberlack et al. 2016). Some studies
found positive effects on employment and rural welfare (Petrick
et al. 2013). Other studies showed that LAIs displace land users,
1

undermine resilience, disrupt customary land tenure institutions,
and lead to livelihood destruction, deforestation, environmental
degradation, and increased conflict (e.g., Ahrends et al. 2015,
Bottazzi et al. 2016, Haller et al. 2019). Therefore, the socioeconomic, food security, and environmental impacts of LAIs
differ markedly from one setting to another (Hall et al. 2015a).
However, there is limited understanding about how the common
global drivers of land use change generate different forms of
agricultural investment and different impacts on the ground. Such
understanding would be important to identify entry points and
levers for policy action at national and international scales. These
limitations are partly due to dominant methodologies that
investigate LAIs either by means of isolated case studies or
national/global inventories (Oya 2013). More cross-country
comparative analyses of LAIs are needed to close this knowledge
gap (Cotula et al. 2014, Schoneveld 2014, Hall et al. 2015a, Breu
et al. 2016, Dell’Angelo et al. 2017b, Haller et al. 2019).
This study provides a cross-country comparative analysis of the
social-ecological dynamics associated with LAIs. Specifically, this
study analyzes how differences in business models, land use
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changes, and governance systems explain differences in LAIs’
socio-economic, food security, and environmental impacts. It
brings together results on these aspects generated in the
AFGROLAND project. We studied LAIs in Kenya, Madagascar,
and Mozambique. Primary data were collected using a mixedmethods approach combining large-scale household surveys, a
survey of business models, semi-structured interviews, life-cycle
assessment, remote-sensing data, and document analysis. The
present synthesis of the AFGROLAND project was conducted
through a collaborative expert workshop in combination with a
set-theoretic methodology for case-based comparative analysis.
Our study thus responds to calls for use of robust empirical
methodologies to provide reliable evidence on the impacts of LAIs
(Oya 2013, Scoones et al. 2013), as well as to calls for use of
comparative methods to attribute LAI impacts to particular
conditions (Purdon 2013, Meyfroidt 2016).
Two research questions guided our study. First, do LAIs in Kenya,
Madagascar, and Mozambique exhibit recurring patterns of
socio-economic, food security, and environmental impacts?
Second, how are differences in business models, land use changes,
and governance systems associated with variations in LAI
impacts?
We find that the LAIs in our sample follow four distinctive impact
patterns, ranging from widespread adverse impacts and hostility
to moderate impacts. The following conditions jointly shape how
common global drivers of land use change translate into different
forms of LAIs and diverse impacts: labor intensity, prior land use,
utilization of land, farm size, type of production, experience in
local agriculture, land tenure security, accountability of state and
local elites, the mobilization capacity of civil society, expansion
of agricultural resource frontiers, agricultural intensification, and
indirect land use change.
CURRENT CONTROVERSIES AROUND LARGE-SCALE
AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENTS
Debates on LAIs have evolved over the past decade (Cotula 2009,
Borras et al. 2011, De Schutter 2011, Borras and Franco 2012,
White et al. 2012, D’Odorico et al. 2017). This section reviews
current controversies that focus on LAI impacts, land use changes,
business models, and governance. Large-scale agricultural
investments include large-scale land acquisitions (LSLA) as well
as capital-intensive agricultural investments. Large-scale land
acquisitions encompass transfers of rights to use, control, or own
land from smallholder households or communities to commercial
actors (e.g., corporations, public investment funds) through sale,
lease, or concession of areas larger than 200 ha (Anseeuw et al.
2013). Here, we extend this focus on LSLA by incorporating LAIs
that are smaller in farm size, but large in invested capital, such as
horticulture farms. This allows us to compare a broader range of
farm sizes associated with corporate land investments.
Socio-economic Impacts of Large-scale Agricultural Investments
Large-scale agricultural investments are commonly justified using
development narratives that emphasize new opportunities for
employment, agricultural productivity, and infrastructure in
targeted regions (German et al. 2016, Zoomers and Otsuki 2017).
Empirical case studies, by contrast, point to numerous adverse
impacts of LAIs. Meta-analysis of case studies show that
livelihood benefits for beneficiary households can indeed occur

if LAIs generate decent employment (Oberlack et al. 2016, Hufe
and Heuermann 2017). However, dominant narratives in Africa
contend that LAIs rarely realize the employment effects initially
anticipated (Li 2011, Deininger and Byerlee 2012, Palliere and
Cochet, 2018). Labor conditions are criticized for low wages, poor
working conditions, and short-term contracts (Li 2011). Evidence
shows that levels of job creation and quality vary according to
agricultural model, previous land use, and institutional contexts
(Smalley 2013, Hakizimana et al. 2017, Hall et al. 2017, Nolte
and Ostermeier 2017).
Loss of access to land and water is the most frequently reported
adverse impact of LAIs on rural livelihoods (Oberlack et al. 2016).
It occurs most directly when smallholders, pastoralists, or other
land users are displaced by land concessions, leases, or purchases
(Borras and Franco 2012). Land tenure insecurity is fueling these
effects (Haller et al. 2019). Pro-LAI discourses often mobilize
narratives of vacant, fallow, or unproductively used lands (Li
2014, Scoones et al. 2019). However, global and local scientific
evidence shows that land targeted for investment is already used
by smallholders, pastoralists, or local entrepreneurs in the
majority of cases (Alden Wily 2012, Messerli et al. 2014,
Schoneveld and German 2014). Large-scale agricultural
investments often exacerbate conflicts in target regions (Hufe and
Heuermann 2017), not only between communities and investors
but also between villages, families, and generations (Bottazzi et
al. 2016, Millar 2016).
Thereby, LAIs can contribute to undermine resilience. Haller et
al. (2020) introduced the notion of “resilience grabbing” to refer
to processes in which LAIs reduce the resilience of local
communities as a consequence of displacing them from access to
food and non-food resources held as commons (Boillat and
Bottazzi 2020).
Another subject of controversy is the distribution of LAI impacts,
i.e., who bears the costs and who enjoys the benefits of such
development (Peters 2013). Large-scale agricultural investments
often marginalize already vulnerable groups, most frequently
according to categories such as gender, ethnicity, prior poverty,
and age (Schoneveld et al. 2011, Oberlack et al. 2016, Hall et al.
2017, Adams et al. 2018, Hajjar et al. 2019). Large-scale
agricultural investment farms may employ vulnerable
populations, but some of them may be too poor to decline low
wages (Maertens and Swinnen 2009, Marfurt et al. 2016, Burnod
et al. 2018). Finally, LAIs may be socio-economically harmful if
jobs are transient, projects fail, or elites capture disproportionate
shares of benefits (German et al. 2013, Nolte and Ostermeier
2017, Lanz et al. 2018).
Food Security Impacts of Large-scale Agricultural Investments
Food security concerns are both a driver and an impact of LAIs.
Here, we focus on the impacts of LAIs on the food security of
households in LAI target regions. Limited empirical evidence
exists on how LAIs impact household food security in Africa.
Hufe and Heuermann’s (2017) review of LAIs in Africa found
that only four of 60 case studies (comprising 146 acquisition
projects in 22 countries) exhibited harms to food security;
however, the authors note that the cases fail to provide sufficient
insight into the underlying mechanisms behind the effects of LAIs
on food security. Large-scale agricultural investments may impact
food security via changes in employment and land access.
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On the one hand, LAIs can improve food security by generating
income opportunities in the agricultural, non-agricultural, and
service sectors, based on new contracting or outgrower prospects,
land leasing opportunities, increased local food supplies, or
improved market access in remote areas (von Braun and MeinzenDick 2009, De Schutter 2011, Cotula et al. 2014). However, this
presupposes that households have good and stable access to local
food markets and are sufficiently resilient to price shocks
(Bottazzi et al. 2018). Notably, the productivity of large farms
has been found to be lower than that of smaller farms in Ethiopia
(Ali et al. 2017) and Malawi (Deininger and Xia 2018), possibly
indicating fewer income opportunities on larger farms.
On the other hand, LAI-related loss of land access can undermine
food security for households who rely on agriculture for
subsistence or income (Cotula 2009, 2011, Ronald 2014, Shete
and Rutten 2015). Large-scale agricultural investments can
increase commercial pressures on land, raising the cost per unit
and constraining or barring access to communal areas used for
grazing of livestock, fishing, and foraging (De Schutter 2011, Hall
et al. 2015a).
Environmental Impacts of Large-scale Agricultural Investments
Several environmental impacts are associated with LAIs. They
are often seen as harming water resources (Zaehringer et al.
2018b). Aims of securing water resources have been suggested as
key drivers of LAIs (Breu et al. 2016, Dell’Angelo et al. 2018),
thereby reducing water access for small-scale farmers (Tejada and
Rist 2018). Large-scale agricultural investments can increase
greenhouse gas emissions via deforestation and use of fertilizers
and pesticides (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPPC) 2006). If cultivation and other management practices are
unsustainable, soils may degrade until profits disappear and
production must expand elsewhere (Shete et al. 2016). Other
important, but understudied, environmental impacts include onand off-site loss of natural vegetation and biodiversity, as well as
chemical pollution of water and air resources (Dell’Angelo et al.
2017a). There is general concern that LAI-related practices of
intensification—such as monoculture, irrigation, and agrochemical
use—can amplify environmental degradation (Mekonnen et al.
2012, Muriithi and Yu 2015, Lanari et al. 2016, Di Matteo and
Schoneveld 2016).
Agricultural Investments, Resource Frontiers, and the
Transformation of Land Systems
Large-scale agricultural investments drive transformations in
social-ecological systems when they transform the land use
systems in targeted areas. This can happen in at least three key
ways: expansion of agricultural resource frontiers; agricultural
intensification; and indirect land use change (Eckert et al. 2018,
Ingalls et al. 2018, Zaehringer et al. 2018a, Magliocca et al. 2019).
Expansion of agricultural resource frontiers refers to situations
in which demand for resource appropriation and associated
capital inflows drive growth of agricultural land use at the expense
of forests, grasslands, and shrublands (Peluso and Lund 2011,
Meyfroidt et al. 2018, Barbier 2020). Large-scale agricultural
investments may drive frontier expansion by facilitating capital
inflows and triggering conversion of forests, shrublands, or
grasslands into plantations. Davis et al. (2015) identified LAIs as
a key driver of deforestation in Cambodia. Global estimates

suggest that 32–60% of LAIs between 2000 and 2015 targeted
forestlands, shrublands, and grasslands, indicating trends of
agricultural frontier expansion (Messerli et al. 2014, Nolte et al.
2016). Indeed, agricultural expansion remains the most important
proximate driver of deforestation (Hosonuma et al. 2012, Ceddia
et al. 2014), and expansion of large commercial farms often
displaces prior land users (Meyfroidt et al. 2018).
Large-scale agricultural investments may foster agricultural
intensification by increasing inputs per land unit, (monocrop)
yields per land unit, or the density of a resource system (Eckert
et al. 2018, Meyfroidt et al. 2018). Such intensification can trigger
additional agricultural expansion, especially if effective
environmental governance is absent (Ceddia et al. 2014). Largescale agricultural investments often create large-scale capitalized
agriculture in areas where smallholders previously dominated
agrarian sectors. Yet most assessments of agricultural
intensification fail to ask: “Intensification for whom?” Displaced
smallholders may either out-migrate, relocate land use to adjacent
areas, or accept employment on LAI farms (Tejada and Rist
2018).
Large-scale agricultural investments lead to indirect land use
changes (iLUC) by displacing land uses elsewhere at the cost of
other land cover or land use in these areas (Bergtold et al. 2017,
Zaehringer et al. 2018a, Magliocca et al. 2019). Large-scale
agricultural investments can trigger iLUCs in several ways. First,
displaced smallholders seeking cheaper or forested land in an
LAI’s target region can induce additional, off-site agricultural
expansion (Meyfroidt et al. 2018). Second, LAIs may trigger
iLUC via transfer of knowledge and technologies from LAI farms
to small-scale farms. One example is adoption of agricultural
practices on small farms neighboring LAI farms. Nevertheless,
evidence of such spillovers is limited (Deininger and Xia 2016).
Finally, LAIs may induce iLUC when seasonal workers on LAI
farms encroach on adjacent areas seeking additional livelihood
options beyond on-farm employment (Tejada and Rist 2018).
The Organization of Agricultural Investment and Production
through Large-scale Agricultural Investments
Business models are the organizational strategies and governance
structures that determine how a firm organizes its agricultural
investment, production, and trade activities (Chamberlain and
Anseeuw 2018). Boche and Anseeuw (2014) identified
independent farmers, cooperatives, speculative enterprises,
contract farming, and agribusiness as the main business models
active in southern African LAI contexts. Common trends include
high investment failure rates, tendencies to increase value-chain
integration, and lacking inclusiveness of local populations. Poor
operational performance of LAIs has been repeatedly observed
in different parts of the world, including Laos (Schoenweger and
Messerli 2015), Madagascar (Burnod and Andriamanalina 2017),
and across Africa (Cotula et al. 2014, Hall et al. 2015a).
Earlier research has identified the following business-model
features as key to LAI evolution and impact: (1) type of actor, (2)
degree of vertical integration, (3) origin of capital, (4) juridical
form, (5) main production, (6) organization of agricultural
production mode, (7) technical agricultural model, and (8) ways
of accessing land (Camisón and Villar-López 2010, Boche and
Anseeuw 2014, Chamberlain and Anseeuw 2017).
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Although many LAIs commodify land and labor (D’Odorico et
al. 2017), certain inclusive business models may comprise more
decommodified forms of social exchange (Haller et al. 2016,
Gerber and Gerber 2017). Inclusive business models are possible
alternatives for structuring agricultural investments. Instead of
land acquisitions, they may rely on collaborative arrangements
between capitalized investors and small-scale farmers and
communities (Vermeulen and Cotula 2010). No single model,
however, has been identified as the best option for smallholders
in all circumstances, and none reviewed can be said to be perfectly
fair or offering a holistic solution to rural development at local
and national levels (Lahiff et al. 2012, Cramb 2013, Chamberlain
and Anseeuw 2017).
Governance of Large-scale Agricultural Investments
Governance of LAIs encompasses numerous actors spanning
many different levels of activity, ranging from community-based
collective action to state-based decision making and global
governance (Margulis et al. 2013, Oberlack et al. 2018). Important
mechanisms to regulate and shape LAIs include legal regulations
and human rights provisions (Schoneveld and German 2014,
Bürgi 2015, Nolte and Väth 2015, Schoneveld 2017), voluntary
guidelines (Seufert 2013), transparency initiatives (Vijge et al.
2019), and social movements (Hall et al. 2015b). Here, we focus
on how global/national agricultural policy and land policy
mediate the influence of global drivers of LAIs, shaping
implementation of LAIs and their impacts on the ground.
Globally, the agricultural policy debate has been marked by
proliferation of multi-actor platforms, some of which promote
LAIs in Africa (High Level Panel of Experts on Food Security
and Nutrition (HLPE) 2018). The latter have fostered narratives
of untapped land potential in Africa and the need to produce
more food. These narratives point to the increasing role of
transnational corporations in global food security (Fouilleux et
al. 2017). In the aftermath of the global food price crisis of 2007–
2008, the G8 heads of state/government made food security a
priority in L’Aquila in 2009 (Margulis 2012). Several initiatives
followed. For instance, the African Union Commission, the New
Partnership for Africa’s Development (NEPAD), and the World
Economic Forum founded Grow Africa in 2011 with the aim of
increasing private sector investment in agriculture. The New
Alliance for Food Security and Nutrition (NAFSN), formally
established in 2012, brings together 10 African governments, the
African Union, private-sector actors, and donors to encourage
private investment in agriculture (McKeon 2014).
In the global land policy field, diverse voluntary arrangements
are meant to govern LAIs. The Principles for Responsible
Agricultural Investment that Respects Rights, Livelihoods and
Resources (PRAI) were endorsed by the World Bank, the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD),
FAO, and International Fund for Agricultural Development
(IFAD) in 2010–2011. The seven principles encompass all types
of investment in agriculture, including between principal
investors and contract farmers. They are intended to provide a
framework without constraining power to guide and assess
national regulations, international investment agreements,
corporate social responsibility initiatives, and individual investor
contracts. In response to pressure by international civil society
organizations for tighter principles, the Committee on World

Food Security endorsed the Voluntary Guidelines on the
Governance of Tenure to Land, Forests and Fisheries (VGGT)
in 2012 (Seufert 2013).
In countries under an aid regime like Madagascar, Mozambique,
and, to a lesser extent, Kenya, external actors such as bi- and
multi-lateral cooperation agencies, international non-governmental
organizations (NGOs), and private foundations often shape the
development of public policies (Lavigne Delville 2017). This
external influence may operate, for instance, by conditioning
national budget support, institution building, and public policy
transfers. International actors often directly shape the policy
discourse and instruments produced by national governments.
Yet countries that are comparable in terms of aid dependency and
history do not always make the same policy choices. Portrayals
of top-down land grabs often overlook the agency of host states
and domestic elites at the national and local level (Fairbairn 2013,
Wolford et al. 2013, Lanz et al. 2018). Similarly, in countries with
elaborate legal provisions to protect customary tenure, national/
local enforcement of said rules remains key to safeguard land
tenure and access effectively (German et al. 2013, Haller et al.
2016, Delaney et al. 2018). Indeed, the interplay of policy and
legal frameworks with national/local human agency may be one
of the most decisive factors shaping LAI implementation and
impacts (Nolte and Väth 2015, Lundsgaard-Hansen et al. 2018).
Large-scale agricultural investments are frequently contested by
NGOs and others on the ground (Temper et al. 2015). The
mobilization capacities of local, national, and international
NGOs vary. Some NGOs simply act as intermediaries informing
and explaining the situation and possibilities to local
communities, whereas others act as spokespersons and defend a
specific cause in national or international arenas (Tafon and
Saunders 2019). These strategies are more effective when they are
echoed by traditional authorities, local groups, the media, and
diplomatic actors (Allaverdian 2010, Rocheleau 2015, Lavers and
Boamah 2016). The implementation of particular land and
agriculture policies may depend on the mobilization capacity of
local and national civil society as well as on the views of national
elites influenced by their relationships with the donor community
and past experiences with investors.
Taken together, one important frontier in the debate on LAIs
relates to deeper understanding of the interactions and variations
among the socio-economic, food security, and environmental
impacts of LAIs. A second frontier calls to clarify the role and
interactions of business models, governance, and land-use
changes in translating common global drivers of land investments
into varying impacts on the ground. Addressing these frontiers
requires methodological approaches of cross-country comparative
analyses of LAIs that use consistent interdisciplinary research
instruments. The AFGROLAND project has set out to contribute
to push these frontiers.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Research Design
This paper combines a collaborative expert workshop with a casebased comparative analysis to synthesize results of the
AFGROLAND project. It brings together the results of
specialized research questions on land use change, business
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models, governance systems, as well as socio-economic, food
security, and environmental impacts (Burnod and Andriamanalina
2017, Bourblanc and Belenfant 2018, Burnod et al. 2018, da Silva
2018, Eckert et al. 2018, Giger et al. 2018, 2020, Mawoko et al.
2018, Fitawek 2019; Adalima, unpublished manuscript; Burnod,
unpublished manuscript; Masola et al., unpublished manuscript;
Mutea et al., unpublished manuscript; Ralandison, unpublished
manuscript, Reys et al., unpublished manuscripts) by examining
the recurrent patterns and linkages between these aspects.
We chose a set-theoretic methodology for our comparative
analysis (Schneider and Wagemann 2012). This methodology
enabled integration of quantitative and qualitative data, matched
our sample size, and fit our ambition of identifying contextsensitive generalizations that explain how particular outcomes/
impacts of LAIs relate to different combinations of conditions
(i.e., equifinality) (Magliocca et al. 2018, Oberlack et al. 2019,
Eisenack et al. 2019).
Kenya, Madagascar, and Mozambique were selected as study
countries because they: (1) experienced a rush of LAIs in the past
two decades; (2) belong to the same regional economic community
and bear similarities in regional trade and economic policies; and
(3) vary in the degree of commercialization of their agrarian
sectors. Mozambique features intermediate development of
commercial agriculture (compared with Kenya and Madagascar)
and has recently experienced many LAIs via the Beira and Nacala
development corridors. Kenya is a well-integrated economy with
a comparatively mature commercial agriculture sector. And
Madagascar features a comparatively fragile governance system
with a relatively easily influenced political-economic situation—
it is known for many attempted land deals, most of which have
failed.
In each country, we identified regional hotspots of LAIs in which
to analyze LAI dynamics beyond individual cases: the Nanyuki
area of Kenya (in Laikipia County), the highlands of
Madagascar, and the Nacala Corridor of Mozambique (Monapo
und Gurué districts). For the present synthesis, we included 16
LAIs according to the following criteria: (i) range of mature and
recent investments; (ii) range of business models; and (iii)
availability of data from multiple work packages for the project
synthesis.¹ Five cases are in Kenya, three in Madagascar, and eight
in Mozambique. In Kenya, we chose cases in an area that is typical
for the relatively mature and intensive type of investments, which
characterize an important part of the agricultural sector in Kenya
(Eckert et al. 2018, Giger et al. 2020). In Mozambique, we chose
relatively large-scale land acquisitions in the Nacala corridor,
which is one of six corridors designated by the government as
priority areas to foster agricultural growth through large-scale
land investments (Ikegami 2015). In Madagascar—despite a wave
of announced land acquisitions after 2005—by 2015, out of 85
cases, more than 90% had failed. We finally chose two of the very
few remaining and operational cases in the country and one failed
case, located in Central Madagascar (Burnod and Andriamanalina
2017).
Data Collection and Data Analysis
Using a mixed-methods approach, the AFGROLAND project
combined six methods to collect primary data in 2015–2017
(Poteete et al. 2010). (1) Three rural household surveys using
stratified random samples in Mozambique (n = 504), Kenya (n =

545), and Madagascar (n = 601)—i.e. 1,650 households in total
—capture socio-economic and food security impacts of LAIs. To
assess impacts, we compared engaged households (i.e., employed
directly or contract farming), non-engaged households in a LAI
target area, and households in counterfactual areas without LAIs
(Reys et al., unpublished manuscripts). (2) We conducted 296 semistructured household interviews with open-ended questions (99
in Kenya, 96 in Madagascar, and 101 in Mozambique) to record
household perceptions of land use changes, environmental
impacts, and conflicts (Zaehringer et al. 2018a, b). (3) We
conducted 12 semi-structured interviews (four in Kenya, eight in
Mozambique) with LAI representatives and 20 interviews with
small-scale farmers (10 in Kenya, 10 in Mozambique), and
completed life-cycle assessments, including water footprint
assessments, to measure environmental impacts (da Silva 2018).
(4) We analyzed remote-sensing data to quantify land uses and
land use changes in the study areas (Eckert et al. 2018, Zaehringer
et al. 2018a). (5) We conducted 68 semi-structured interviews with
investors to survey business models (Adalima, 2016, unpublished
manuscript, Burnod, 2017, unpublished manuscript, Mutea et al.,
2017, unpublished manuscript). Finally, (6) we conducted key
informant interviews with representatives from public and
governmental organizations, development and finance organizations,
project managers, farmer organizations, civil society and the
private sector, and performed document analysis to collect data
on governance systems (Burnod and Andriamanalina 2017,
Bourblanc and Belenfant 2018; Ralandison, 2016, unpublished
manuscript, Burnod, 2017, unpublished manuscript). For the
present project synthesis, we used these data and analyses in a
collaborative expert workshop and for the truth table of our settheoretic comparative analysis. The research protocol of the
present project synthesis followed six main steps (Fig. 1).
Step 1. Collaborative expert workshop
The expert workshop with 19 project members from six countries
was held at the University of Pretoria, South Africa, in January
2018. Project members presented and discussed the results of the
individual work packages; created a common understanding of
the main results; identified the indicators for synthesis; and
discussed the relationships between business models, land use
changes, governance systems, as well as socio-economic, food
security, and environmental impacts of LAIs.
Step 2. Identify indicators
We characterize the main categories of interest in this synthesis
through 103 indicators, including 6 indicators for socioeconomic
impacts, 7 for food security impact, 14 for environmental impacts,
21 for business models, 33 for land use changes, 17 for governance
systems, and 5 for social-ecological contexts. Table A1 in the
Append. 1 provides the details of their measurement scale and
data sources. We decided that the main unit of analysis for the
synthesis would be the scale of LAIs and their adjacent zones of
influence (5 km around an LAI), as this is where most of the direct
impacts occur.
Step 3. Compile database and truthtable
We compiled the data set for the present synthesis by
characterizing each of the 16 included LAIs along the 103
indicators by merging data from the individual work packages of
the AFGROLAND project. Next, we converted this data into a
truth table, indicating the presence or absence of an attribute for
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Fig. 1. Research protocol.

each case. Table A1 and Append. 2 present the detailed methods
used to compile the truth table (Append. 3). This truth table was
the input for the set-theoretic comparative analysis (Rudel 2008,
Schneider and Wagemann 2012).
Step 4. Data analysis: identify the impact patterns
To analyze this data, we applied Formal Concept Analysis (FCA)
in search of recurrent impacts of LAIs and the associated
conditions. Formal concept analysis is a tool for qualitative
knowledge representation and inference (Ganter and Wille 2012).
It is suited for set-theoretic comparative analyses as it identifies the
multiple configurations of attributes present in the truth table. In
contrast to qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) (Ragin 1987),
FCA retains factors even if their presence and absence has led to
the same outcome in different cases. We used the Concept Explorer
software, with the truth table of cases and their attributes serving
as our input. Formal concept analysis generates a concept lattice
and compiles logical implications between attributes. “The concept

lattice organizes the attributes in a hierarchical structure such
that higher-tier attributes are logical implications of lower-tier
attributes, while lower-tier items show distinct combinations
with higher-tier attributes in the dataset” (Oberlack et al. 2016:
157). In this way, FCA is capable of visualizing multiple
configurations of LAI impacts. To identify these patterns in the
27 indicators of socio-economic, environmental, and food
security impacts, we identified distinct sets of impacts profiles
among the 16 LAIs using the following criteria: the sets of impact
profiles are (1) consistent (i.e., assembling cases with similar
configurations of impact values); (2) crisp (where cases in one
subset are as similar as possible to each other and as different as
possible from cases in other subsets); (3) parsimonious (where
the number of subsets is as small as possible); (4) recurrent
(observable in at least two cases); (5) and have a high coverage
(where the typology of subsets covers all cases). We first
partitioned the cases based on the degree of households’ losses
of access to land, given the significance of land access for the
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impacts of LAI. This yielded subsets of cases with similar degrees
of land access losses. Next, we noted all impacts that were
consistently co-occurring in the cases of a given subset. Finally,
we identified distinctive patterns within a subset, if more than
two cases within this subset were similar on a particular impact
indicator while being distinctively different to all other cases of
the subset. This procedure resulted in four impact patterns.
Step 5. Identify the processes and conditions consistently
associated with each impact pattern
We used FCA to identify the processes and conditions of land
use changes, business models, governance systems, and socialecological contexts that are associated in a fully consistent (100%)
and recurrent (n ≥ 2) manner with each of the four impact patterns.
Furthermore, we identified those conditions that hold for all but
one case per impact pattern to correct for possible loss of
information via the conversion of primary data into our truth
table (i.e., standardizing numerical into categorical data for
indicators with numerical measurement scale). Solely in instances
where the attribute values of the unrepresented case were close
(+/- 20%) to the values of the represented cases, we added those
conditions to the set of consistent attributes. We noted the precise
numeric values rather than the values of standardized classes for
all processes/conditions identified in this manner.
Step 6. Verification
Finally, we verified the FCA results by crosschecking them with
the results of the research teams of the individual work packages.
Limitations
The following limitations must be considered when interpreting
our results. First, the data set involves missing data, as we do not
have full data on all 103 indicators for all 16 cases—mostly
regarding the Mozambican cases. The set-theoretic methodology
of FCA helps address such gaps, as FCA provides robust results
regarding distinct patterns even when data are missing. Formal
concept analysis identifies similarities across cases without the
need to impute missing data. More complete data might have
added empirical support for the four patterns we found, or it may
have enabled identification of additional patterns or more
detailed sub-patterns within the four patterns. The missing data
do not compromise the existing similarities we found in the
available data set.
Second, some prior residents of the LAI target areas under
analysis may have already out-migrated and been missed by the
livelihood and food security surveys and household interviews.
The household surveys and interviews captured residents living
in the study areas at the time of fieldwork in 2015–2017. We cannot
rule out that some households who lost land access to LAIs left
the targeted area before survey/interview data were collected.
Current residents, including in-migrants, may not always report
on displacements that affected previous land users.
Third, we used 14 indicators to assess environmental impacts.
Half of our data on environmental impacts (indicators ENV1-7)
are based on the perceptions of households at the time of research.
Perceptions of environmental impacts can be biased according to
personal experiences and values. The other half of our data on
environmental impacts (indicators ENV11-17) is based on
interviews with LAI and small-scale farmers, corresponding with
life-cycle assessments and expert assessments. Measuring and

comparing environmental impacts across such diverse landscapes
is challenging. In our case, quantitative data on indicators
ENV11-17 were very scarce, or LAIs were unwilling to share them.
This forced us to work with limited data and to use expert
knowledge to fill in gaps on environmental impacts ENV11-17
(see Append. 2).
Finally, our conflict indicator is based on semi-structured
interviews with open-ended questions with households
(Zaehringer et al. 2018a, b). Therefore, we were able to capture a
range of different kinds of interpretations of conflicts.
Respondents mainly referred to overt acts of resistance and
individual negative feelings toward the LAI. By contrast, covert
acts of resistance are not captured. Therefore, the level of conflicts
might possibly be underestimated by our indicator.
RESULTS
Part one of the results shows that the 16 LAIs follow four patterns
exhibiting distinct impact profiles. The patterns are: (1) moderate
employment with no loss of smallholder land access, but high
conflict incidence and large environmental impacts (termed
“conflicted neighborhood”); (2) moderate employment with no
loss of smallholder land access, low conflict incidence, and low
environmental impacts (“moderate neighborhood”); (3) large
employment effects but at considerable cost to smallholder land
access and the environment (“land loss to main employer”); and
(4) widespread loss of land access, high conflict incidence, and
negative attitudes (“widespread hostility”). Table 1 presents the
descriptive statistics for each pattern for all socio-economic, food
security, and environmental impact indicators. Figure 2 visualizes
these profiles, and Fig. 3 illustrates the differences across patterns.
The second part of the results shows how particular processes
and conditions of land use change, business models, and
governance are associated consistently and recurrently with each
impact pattern (Table 2). Each pattern is described below.
Pattern 1: Conflicted Neighborhood: Moderate Employment, No
Smallholder Land Access Loss, and High Conflict Incidence
Socio-economic, food security, and environmental impacts
Pattern 1 was exhibited by four LAIs, all in Kenya. Residents did
not report any loss of access to land (0% of households), but 54%
of households in the areas surrounding LAIs reported incidences
of conflict. The reported tensions related to perceived air
pollution (40–70% of households in all four LAIs), chemical
exposure (35% of households affected by one LAI), and water
pollution (25% affected by one LAI). Similarly, water
consumption, energy consumption, pesticide use, eutrophication
potential, acidification potential, and global warming potential
are highest in the LAIs of Pattern 1 (out of all the LAIs in our
sample). Additionally, conflicts with pastoralists are not
uncommon in the Nanyuki area, as reported by LAI farm
managers and other stakeholders. Although the farms engage in
water resource user associations (WRUAs), not all WRUAs were
able to regulate water access comprehensively, and commercial
farms in the WRUAs were found to have more bargaining power
to access water than smallholder farmers (Jacobi et al. 2018,
Ngutu et al. 2018). Despite the conflicts, relatively few households
(24% on average) expressed wishes for the farms to leave the area.
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Table 1. Impacts of LAIs follow one of four patterns
Impacts [measurement scale]

Impact Pattern
(1) Conflicted
neighborhood

(2) Moderate
neighborhood

(3) Land loss to main
employer

(4) Widespread hostility

0 (0), 0
†
8 (6–10), 8
10 (0–24), 5
11 (4–20), 8
53 (0–80), 80

26 (22–29), 26
65 (63–67), 65
-

54 (25–79), 46
‡
28 (19–36), 28
60 (20–85), 65
68 (18–95), 80
44 (0–89), 29

Socio-economic impacts

Means (range), median

Land access loss [%] §, |
Employment on-site [%] §, |
Preference for LAIs to leave [%] §
Conflict incidence [%] §
Infrastructure establishment [%] §

0 (0), 0
15 (8–26), 12
24 (15–30), 25
54 (35–65), 58
15 (0–35), 13

Food security impacts

Comparison of engaged households (EN), non-engaged households (NE) and households in
counterfactual areas (CF)

Food consumption
[relation of EN/CF and EN/NE] |
Household dietary diversity
[relation of EN/CF and EN/NE] |
Women's dietary diversity
[relation of EN/CF and EN/NE] |
Assets
[relation of EN/CF and EN/NE] |
Food provision
[relation of EN/CF and EN/NE] |
Coping strategies
[relation of EN/CF and EN/NE] |
Food security index
[relation of EN/CF and EN/NE] |

EN > CF
EN > NE
EN ~ CF
EN > NE
EN < CF
EN ↕ NE
EN > CF
EN > NE
EN > CF
EN > NE
EN ↕ CF
EN ↕ NE
EN > CF
EN > NE

Environmental impacts

Means (range), median

Perceived chemical exposure [%] §
Perceived deforestation [%] §
Perceived water over-extraction [%] §
Perceived water pollution [%] §
Perceived air pollution [%] §
Perceived pest increase [%] §
Perceived water occupation [%] §
Pesticide use [1..4] ¶
Eutrophication potential [1..4] ¶
Acidification potential [1..4] ¶
Global warming potential [1..4] ¶
Energy consumption [1..4] ¶
Water consumption [1..4] ¶
Soil degradation [1..4] ¶
Number of LAI cases following this pattern

13 (5–35), 5
1 (0–5), 0
9 (5–25), 5
6 (0-–15), 5
53 (40–70), 50
13 (5–25), 10
0 (0), 0
3.8 (3–4), 4.0
3.8 (3–4), 4.0
3.8 (3–4), 4.0
3.8 (3–4), 4.0
3.8 (3–4), 4.0
3.8 (3–4), 4.0
3.0 (3), 3.0
4

†

≈≈
†
EN > NE
†
≈≈
†
EN > NE
†
≈≈
†
≈≈
†
EN > CF
†
EN > NE
†
EN > CF
†
≈≈
†
≈≈
†
≈≈
†
≈≈
†
EN > NE
†

9 (8–10), 9
†
0 (0), 0
†
12 (4–20), 12
†
0 (0), 0
†
15 (0–30), 15
†
3 (0–5), 3
†
0 (0), 0
†
2.0 (1–3), 2.0
†
2.5 (2–3), 2.5
†
2.5 (2–3), 2.5
†
2.5 (2–3), 2.5
†
2.0 (1–3), 2.0
†
2.0 (1–3), 2.0
†
3.0 (3), 3.0
3

‡

EN ≈ CF
EN ≈ NE
≈≈
≈≈
≈≈
≈≈
EN > CF
≈≈
EN < CF
≈≈
EN ≈ CF
EN ≈ NE
≈≈
≈≈

≈≈
‡
≈≈
‡
≈≈
‡
≈≈
‡
≈≈
‡
≈≈
‡
≈≈
‡
≈≈
‡
≈≈
‡
≈≈
‡
≈≈
‡
≈≈
‡
≈≈
‡
≈≈

1.5 (1–2), 1.5
2.0 (1–3), 2.0
2.0 (1–3), 2.0
1.5 (1–2), 1.5
2.0 (1–3), 2.0
1.5 (1–2), 1.5
3.0 (2–4), 3.0
2

4 (0–16), 0
15 (0–27), 5
2 (0–16), 0
3 (0–16), 0
6 (0–28), 0
0 (0), 0
9 (0–17), 9
2.4 (1–3), 3.0
2.3 (1–3), 2.0
2.6 (1–3), 3.0
2.6 (1–3), 3.0
2.6 (1–3), 3.0
2.4 (1–3), 3.0
2.1 (1–3), 2.0
7

Notation:
EN: engaged households, NE: non-engaged households, CF: counterfactual, > better than, < worse than, ↕ spreading (more mostfood secure households and more most-food insecure households), ~ moderation (less most-food secure households and less most-food insecure
households), ≈ no difference, ≈≈ inconclusive evidence across cases, - data not available, % percentage of households, † data available for two of
three cases, ‡ data available for two of seven cases, § data source: household interviews of WP3 (n = 20 per case), | data source: household survey of
WP4, ¶ data source: household interviews, life-cycle assessment, and expert assessment,

The four farms have generated moderate employment effects, as
15% of households in their surroundings have at least one member
employed by them. Many households in the area have built
livelihoods based on jobs with other employers (40–65%) as well
as based on self-employment. This indicates that the four LAIs
are but one livelihood option among several alternatives in the
Nanyuki area. The food security situation of employed
households tends to be slightly better than that of unemployed
households in the LAI zones or households in the
“counterfactual” zone. This is indicated by slightly better food
consumption, better household dietary diversity, better assets,
fewer months of inadequate food provision, and better food
security index. However, the food security impacts are spreading
in terms of women’s dietary diversity and coping strategies. That

means that, compared with both non-engaged households and
households in the counterfactual area, more engaged households
apply severe coping strategies such as skipping meals and more
engaged households apply milder strategies such as borrowing
food.
Associated features of business models, governance, and land use
changes
All four LAIs of Pattern 1 share similar business model-related
features. All are greenhouse-based horticulture farms in Kenya’s
Nanyuki area. At the time of research in 2017, they ranged in age
from 4 to 17 years. Their operational farm size was moderately
large—between 23 ha and 87 ha—and their acquired farm size
ranged from 27 ha to 140 ha. Each created between 493 and 600
jobs. Their large labor intensity (6.9–20 jobs/ha) and land
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Fig. 2. Profiles of the four impact patterns. Note: the scale denotes the strength of the impact from 1 (no impact) to 4 (strong impact),
with 0 (no data). It does not denote a judgement as to whether this impact is “good” or “bad”.

utilization rate (62–100% of leased land actually used) were
comparatively large. They recruited workers in adjacent areas and
externally. Employment contracts were longer than 8 months for
about 90% of workers, indicating low levels of daily/seasonal
employment. Salaries were under USD $2/day for 8% of employees,
between USD $2 and USD $5/day for 60%, and over USD $5/day
for 31% of employees.
All four LAIs were established on land used previously by large
farms. They were owned either by domestic investors or those with
experience in Nanyuki’s local agricultural context.
All the LAIs intensified agricultural land use with high degrees of
mechanization and input intensity. Three LAIs also involved
agricultural expansion, but one did not. We found some evidence
that LAIs triggered spillovers to land management on smallholder
farms via extension services, outgrower contracts, and excessive
extraction of water, spurring smallholders to modify their land
management.

The governance system combines a policy discourse that is mildly
favorable to LAIs with good mobilization capacity of civil society
organizations (CSOs), strong land property rights, and high land
tenure security for smallholders as well as a government whose
accountability to smallholders is comparatively high.
Pattern 2: Moderate Neighborhood: Moderate Employment, No
Smallholder Land Access Loss, and Low Conflict Incidence
Socio-economic, food security, and environmental impacts
Similar to pattern 1, the three LAIs following Pattern 2—one in
Kenya and two in Madagascar—involved no loss of smallholder
land access (0% of households in adjacent areas) and featured
moderate employment effects (6–10% of households in adjacent
areas). They also generated slightly positive effects for engaged
households according to most food security indicators, when
compared with non-engaged households in LAI target areas.
In contrast to Pattern 1, however, the LAIs of Pattern 2 exhibit
lower incidences of conflict (4%, 8%, and 20%, respectively). They
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the four impact patterns.

also feature less extreme environmental impacts. Furthermore, two
of three LAIs following Pattern 2 exhibit widely perceived
infrastructure benefits (80% and 81% of affected households,
respectively).
Associated features of business models, governance, and land use
changes
The three LAIs following Impact Pattern 2 were characterized by
two configurations of conditions. Two farms—one horticultural
farm in Kenya and one barley contract-farming scheme in
Madagascar—were moderate to large operational farm sizes (125
ha and 256 ha, respectively). The Kenyan farm was established 12
years prior to the time of research, whereas the Malagasy LAI farm
was established 2 years prior. Both involved contract farming with
smallholders, with the Kenyan farm also operating on its own fields.
The two commercial farms engaged 850 and 2,636 persons,
respectively (as employees or smallholders), making labor intensity
comparatively high (6.8 and 10.3 jobs/ha).²
The third LAI featured different processes and conditions giving
rise to a different impact pattern. It was a jatropha project in
Madagascar that was abandoned shortly before the research. In
2008, it acquired 2,220 ha of land for implementation of a jatropha
plantation. The investor was an international newcomer to the
country’s agricultural sector. The farm planted young jatropha trees
on 600 ha of land previously used by pastoral communities as

grazing land, substantially reducing available fodder for livestock.
The project was abandoned in 2016, but the land is now legally
registered in the name of the state. Beginning in 2017, we observed
communities (via satellite imagery) resuming seasonal burning of
their former grazing land, as was done for decades prior to arrival
of the LAI.
Pattern 3: Land Loss to Main Employer: Large Employment
Effects vs. Smallholder Land Loss
Socio-economic, food security, and environmental impacts
Impact Pattern 3 was displayed by two LAIs—both in Mozambique
—that had become the main employer in their target region.
Overall, 63% and 67% of nearby households, respectively, had at
least one member employed by them. However, 22% and 29% of
households, respectively, experienced loss of land access. Evidence
on the food security situation was mixed. Compared with nonengaged and counterfactual households, the LAI-employed
households had slightly better assets, similar food consumption
and coping strategies, but worse food provision. Environmental
impacts were moderate to high.
Associated features of business models, governance, and land use
changes
The two LAIs operated large farms (2,500 ha and 3,000 ha,
respectively). They included a sisal and a tea plantation with low
degrees of mechanization and low-to-medium input intensity. They
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Table 2. Processes and conditions of land use changes, business models, governance, and social-ecological contexts associated with
each impact pattern
Process or condition
[measurement scale]

Impact patterns
1 Conflicted neighborhood 2 Moderate neighborhood

3 Land loss to main
employer

4 Widespread hostility

Business model
Farm size operational [ha]
Farm size acquired [ha]
Utilization of land [%]

†

†

†

†

Workers total [number]

†

Labor intensity [workers/ha]

†

Prior land use [small-scale farming, large-scale farming]
†
Years since establishment [years]

†

Experience of investor in local agriculture OR domestic
†
investor [0/1]
†
International investor and manager [0/1]
Juridical structure
Vertical integration [1–4]
Production [in-house, contract farming]
Main market [local, national, international]
Irrigation [drip, overhead]
Investor land access [lease, purchase, inheritance, rent]
Status of irrigation [full operation, struggling, failed]
Certified production [0/1]

†

†

†

43
(23–87)
†
58
(27–140)
†
84
(62–100)
†
536
(493–600)
†
15.2
(6.9–20)
†
Large-scale farming
11.0
(4–17)
†
1

127
(0–256)
1260
‡
(300–2,220)
21
‡
(0–42)
†
1162
(0–2,636)
†
5.7
(0–10.3)
≈≈
7.7
(2–12)
≈≈

2750
(2,500–3,000)
†
5523
(5,045–6,000)
51
(42–60)
†
1101
(800–1,401)
0.4
(0.4–0.5)
†
Large-scale farming
†
18.5
(16–21)
1

1900
(830–6,000)
†
3974
(850–10,000)
61
(15–98)
†
587
(148–556)
†
0.4
(0.07–0.4; 1 outlier: 1.4)
†
Small-scale farming
†
6.3
(4–8)
†
≈≈

≈≈
≈≈

≈≈
Private without
shareholding
≈≈
≈≈
≈≈
≈≈
≈≈
≈≈
≈≈

≈≈
≈≈

1
≈≈

≈≈
In-house
≈≈
Full operation
≈≈

≈≈
In-house
≈≈
Lease
Full operation
-

≈≈
≈≈
0
†
1

-

≈≈
1
≈≈
-

≈≈
-

Low
≈≈

≈≈
≈≈

Strong
†
Mildly favorable

≈≈
≈≈

Strong
Strongly favorable

Strong
Strongly favorable

1
Medium
†
Few
1
†
High
Low
1

1
≈≈
≈≈
1
≈≈
Low
1

1
High
Many
1
Low
Low
1

1
High
Many
1
Low
Low
1

≈≈
≈≈
≈≈
Weak

Leasehold and customary
High
†
Low
Weak

≈≈
High
†
Low
Weak

≈≈
≈≈
≈≈

Weak
Fragmented
†
Weak

≈≈
≈≈
≈≈
≈≈
Above ground
3

28 (24–32)
High
Low
180–209
≈≈
≈≈
2

2
In-house
International
Drip
≈≈
Full operation
1

†

Land use change
†

Agricultural intensification [0/1]
Agricultural expansion [0/1]
†
ILUC: LAI drives smallholders into forest [0/1]
ILUC: LAI induce land management change on smallholder
†
fields [0/1]
LAI mechanization [low, medium, high]
LAI input intensity [low, medium, high]

†

1
≈≈
†
0
†
1
High
High

§

Governance system
Experience of policymakers with LAI [strong/weak]
Agrifood policy discourse [Strongly, mildly, not favorable for
†
LAI]
Policy reform facilitates LAI [0/1]
Extraversion of policy making [weak, medium, strong]
†
Development brokering [few/many]
Fragmentation of policy-making impacts LAI [0/1]
†
Civil society mobilization capacity [low/high]
NGO financial independence [low/high]
Legal compensation systems with moderate compensation
levels and mixed implementation [0/1]
†
Main land property rights system [type]
Investor land tenure security [low, high]
†
Smallholder land tenure security [low, high]
Accountability of community leaders to land users [weak,
strong]
†
Accountability of governments to land users [weak, strong]
State authority in land governance [centralized, fragmented]
Access of smallholder to state authorities [weak, moderate,
†
strong]

†

Private
High
†
High (if private land)
Weak
†

Strong
Fragmented
†
Moderate

†

Weak
≈≈
≈≈

†

Social-ecological context
†

Household employment elsewhere [%]
Yield potential [low, medium, high]
Actual yields [low, medium, high]
No. of growing days [classes]
†
Smallholder fertilizer use [rare, medium, frequent]
Water source for irrigation
Number of cases following this pattern

†

52 (40–65)
Medium
High
240–269
†
Frequent
≈≈
4

†

≈≈
≈≈
≈≈
Rare
≈≈
7

Notes: The table reports those processes and conditions that are consistently associated with each impact pattern.
Notation: ≈≈ condition not consistently associated with impact pattern, - data not available, † conditions that (1) vary across patterns and (2) are plausible according to the
theories presented in section 2, ‡ data available for two of three cases, § data available for three of four cases, Abbreviations: ILUC: indirect land use change,
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were established 16 and 21 years prior to data collection,
respectively. Even though land utilization rates (42% and 59% of
acquired land used) were lower than those observed in the first
two patterns, the corresponding LAIs remained, as noted, the
main employer in their target region (63% and 67%). Only 24%
and 32% of households sustained their livelihoods via jobs with
other employers. However, most of the LAI employees (83% and
90%, respectively) earned less than USD $2/day, with scarcely
anyone (0% and 3%) earning over USD $5/day. Furthermore,
many jobs (41% and 67%) were only daily or seasonal, not longterm.
Land tenure in the target areas was previously in the hands of
large state farms. However, the de facto prior land use involved
smallholders as well. Both the LAI farms were led by international
investors with a long-term record of experience in the agricultural
system of the targeted region.
The governance system in the two cases exhibited low land tenure
security for smallholders and weak government accountability.
Civil society mobilization capacity was also low, whereas the
dominant agri-food policy discourse was strongly favorable to
LAIs as a development strategy.
Pattern 4: Widespread Hostility: Widespread Loss of Land
Access, High Conflict Incidence, and Omnipresent Negative
Attitudes
Socio-economic, food security, and environmental impacts
Finally, Impact Pattern 4 was exhibited by seven LAIs.
Households in the corresponding target regions experienced
widespread loss of land access (average 54%; range of 25–79%).
The reported incidences of conflict between communities and
LAIs were high (average 74%; range of 71–95% for five cases; two
outliers at 18% and 33%). The majority of households (average
67%; range of 62–85% for five cases; two outliers at 20% and 42%)
voiced wishes that investors would leave the area. In the
Mozambican cases corresponding to Pattern 4, blocked footpaths
to key water sources were an additional issue for small-scale land
users. Data on food security and employment effects were
available for only two of the seven LAIs; the relevant LAIs were
more important employers in their area than those in Pattern 1
and Pattern 2 (28% vs. 15% and 8%, respectively), with differing
impacts on food security. Perceived improvements in
infrastructure varied widely (0–89%). Residents scarcely
perceived any environmental impacts, although the LAIs
moderately enhanced risks of acidification, global warming, and
energy and water consumption.
Associated features of business models, governance, and land use
changes
The seven farms—six in Mozambique and one in Madagascar—
featured large-scale operational sizes (average 1,900 ha; range
700–6,000 ha). Aged between 4 and 9 years at the time of research,
they produced cereals, oilseeds, cotton, and macadamia.
Acquired farm sizes were decidedly large (850–10,000 ha) with
varying rates of utilization (15–98%). However, labor intensities
were much smaller (0.07–0.4 jobs/ha; one outlier at 1.4 jobs/ha)
than those in the other patterns. Most of the jobs created (61–
90%) were daily or seasonal.
Agricultural expansion was present in all seven LAIs of Pattern
4, fuelling the widespread hostility observed. In all cases, the land

targeted for investment was previously used by smallholders. In
six of the seven cases, establishment of the LAI triggered indirect
land use change by driving smallholders to cut down adjacent
forests in order to re-establish their livelihoods.
The governance systems in Pattern 4 consistently displayed
strongly pro-LAI national policy discourses. Governance
arrangements provided only minimal land tenure security to
smallholders. The mobilization capacity of civil society and
accountability of governments to land users were weak.
In summary, our results across the four patterns indicate that
variation in impact patterns is associated with prior land use,
operational farm size, labor intensity and main production type,
employment levels, the experience in local agriculture or domestic
origin of investors, accountability of government, land tenure
security, and civil society capacity. Of less importance are, among
other factors, the juridical structure of investments and their main
markets. Global governance initiatives do not appear to shape
impacts directly.
DISCUSSION: REVISITING CONTROVERSIES OVER
LARGE-SCALE AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENTS
The results offer insights into the social-ecological
transformations associated with LAIs. Specifically, this section
first discusses why LAIs produce different socio-economic, food
security, and environmental impacts. It then discusses the socialecological transformations related to land use systems and the
role of business models and governance changes, before reflecting
on implications of LAIs for resilience and social-ecological
transformations at regional scales.
Why do Large-scale Agricultural Investments Produce Different
Socio-economic, Food Security, and Environmental Impacts?
Why do socio-economic impacts vary?
First, the LAIs in our sample displaced smallholders from grazing
areas or farmland to much different extents. In nine of the 16
cases, LAI farms displaced between 5% and 79% of current
neighboring households from grazing areas or farmland. In seven
cases, survey and interview respondents perceived no LAI-related
losses of land access. This variation is consistently associated with
prior land use, farm size, and national/local governance systems.
The LAIs that avoided displacing smallholders all targeted land
that was previously used for large-scale farming.³ Their
operational farm sizes were moderate (23–256 ha). In contrast,
the LAIs that displaced smallholders featured much larger
operational farm sizes (830–6,000 ha) and consistently targeted
land previously used by small-scale farmers. In contrast, in the
LAIs without smallholder displacement in Pattern 1, investors
accessed land previously used by agribusinesses. Stronger
government accountability and mobilization capacity of civil
society may have contributed to safeguard land access and tenure
security among smallholders. These governance features were
lacking among the LAIs exhibiting displacement (Patterns 3 and
4).
Second, the labor impacts of LAIs and the dependency of a region
on particular farms are not solely a function of the number of
jobs created, but also of the local availability of alternative
livelihood options. The LAIs comprising Pattern 1 were just one
among several livelihood options in Kenya’s Nanyuki area. In
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contrast, the two Mozambican LAIs comprising Pattern 3 were
the main employer in their region. The dependency of a region
on one main employer (quasi-monopsony) is associated with
lower wages and more short-term employment. Pattern 2 LAIs
created 1,162 jobs on average, similar to the average of 1,101 jobs
created by Pattern 3 LAIs. However, only 8% of Pattern 2
households worked for LAIs, compared with 65% of Pattern 3
households.
Third, all the LAIs in our sample caused conflicts and all but
one triggered negative local attitudes toward investors—but
again to varying degrees. Hostility rates were highest in Pattern
4 LAIs, smallest in Pattern 2, and moderate in Pattern 1.
Agricultural expansion, loss of land access, and environmental
impacts may explain these differences. In Pattern 4, agricultural
expansion—i.e., the replacement of natural vegetation with
cropland—and loss of land access appear to have contributed
to conflict incidence and negative local attitudes. Agricultural
expansion was also present in three of four Pattern 1 cases, but
did not displace smallholders. Instead, conflicts in Pattern 1 were
related to impacts on local environmental quality due to water
over-extraction, air pollution, chemical exposure, and pest
increases. Agricultural expansion, loss of land access, and
impacts on local environmental quality are much lower in the
low-conflict LAIs of Pattern 2.
Why do food security impacts vary?
Our findings suggest that LAIs influence household food
security in two key ways: by creating livelihood options for
engaged households (i.e., employed households or contract
farmers) and by causing loss of land access. In other words, the
results confirm that livelihood options and land access mediate
the effects of LAIs on food security.
Pattern 1 and Pattern 2 LAIs were associated with slightly better
food security—in terms of food consumption, household dietary
diversity, assets, food provision—among engaged households,
compared with non-engaged households in the target regions or
households in counterfactual areas. Notably, in both patterns,
smallholders did not lose land access to the LAIs and LAIrelated employment or contract farming was just one of several
livelihood options available.
However, in Pattern 1, the food security impacts are spreading
in terms of women’s dietary diversity and coping strategies, i.e.,
engaged households are more frequently identified both as most
food secure as well as most food insecure along these two
indicators. Counterfactual households applied fewer coping
strategies than non-engaged households, especially immediately
after the production season. However, food security levels might
have appeared worse had interviews been conducted a few
months earlier, prior to harvest. Our findings also suggest that
female-headed households are disadvantaged in terms of access
to employment and contracting opportunities, with implications
for food security and dietary quality—especially in Madagascar.
Why do environmental impacts vary?
The on-site environmental impacts were highest among Pattern
1 LAIs. These LAIs consistently involved processes of
agricultural intensification, such as implementation of
monocultures, irrigation, and agrochemical use, and high levels
of mechanization. The same was also true of LAIs of other
patterns that exhibited high environmental impacts. Thus, we

find evidence of a consistent association between agricultural
intensification and on-site environmental degradation.
At the foot of the natural water tower of Mt. Kenya, Nanyuki’s
climatic and topographical features offer key ecological
preconditions for intensive LAI horticultural production.
Horticultural farms require more irrigation and have greater
environmental impacts than the generally less intensive (at least
in terms of irrigation) production models studied in Mozambique
and Madagascar.
The input intensity and irrigation needs of different production
models also shape off-site environmental impacts. For instance,
households in Kenya perceived the input-intensive Pattern 1 LAIs
as over-extracting river water and polluting the air and water with
chemicals. This has led farmers living downstream to change their
land management practices, e.g., abandoning irrigated crops and
switching to crops they perceived to be more resistant to the lower
water quality (Zaehringer et al. 2018b). In contrast, the Pattern
2 LAI in in Madagascar—one featuring a contract farming system
and the other a Jatropha plantation that failed shortly before
interviews were conducted—required few external inputs, and
irrigation was unnecessary. This eliminated household concerns
about negative impacts on land or water resources.
Impact variations can also be explained by management
interventions explicitly adopted to reduce environmental harms,
sometimes compromising short-term profitability. Typical
conservation measures include preservation of environmentally
significant tree species, creation of riparian buffer zones,
preservation of high conservation value areas, avoidance of
cultivation on steep terrain and/or fragile soils, and integrated
pest management. In some cases, low productivity soils were made
more productive by LAIs using agronomic technologies and
inputs that were inaccessible or unaffordable to small-scale
farmers. In the cases in Mozambique and Madagascar, we
observed more moderate agrochemical use, possibly as a result of
lack of infrastructure or cost concerns rather than an explicit
desire to limit environmental harms.
Agricultural Investment, Resource Frontiers, and the
Transformation of Land Systems
Our results show that 12 of the 16 LAIs in our sample caused
expansion of agricultural resource frontiers. This share is larger
than the range of 32–60% identified in previous global analyses
(Messerli et al. 2014, Nolte et al. 2016). These LAIs mobilized
capital investments and expanded agricultural areas at the
expense of forest cover, grasslands, and shrublands at the
perimeters of LAI farms (Eckert et al. 2018, Zaehringer et al.
2018a, b). Data on land use change were lacking for three LAIs.
Interestingly, only one LAI did not involve agricultural
expansion. In this Kenyan case, greenhouses for flower
production replaced vegetable production on intensively
cultivated, irrigated cropland. In the 5 km surroundings of this
LAI, a sizable amount of previously rainfed cropland (883 ha)
was left fallow, and together with some shrubland (109 ha) had
become (temporary) grassland (920 ha). Also, several forest
plantations had been established nearby, giving rise to increased
overall forest area (374 ha).
Large-scale agricultural investments drive agricultural intensification.
In 12 of the 16 LAIs, remote sensing and fieldwork data indicated
land use conversions from small-scale farming to irrigated
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cropland or greenhouses at the perimeter of LAI farms. Among
the four cases lacking intensification, one LAI involved an
investment implemented on grassland (thus expanding
agricultural area, but not intensifying previous agriculture); data
were lacking for two LAIs; and one case was the failed investment
in Madagascar, in which land cover was converted from grassland
to jatropha and back again.
Indirect land use changes were observed in 13 of the 16 LAIs. Six
LAIs involved construction of small-scale fields by clearing
adjacent forests for agriculture. In seven other cases, the LAIs
induced land management change on small-scale farms. However,
these spillovers did not occur primarily via knowledge transfer,
as was expected based on previous research (cf. “Current
Controversies around Large-scale Agricultural Investments”
above). In Kenya, small-scale farmers abandoned irrigated crops
in response to perceived over-extraction and pollution of water
by LAIs. In one Malagasy case, cropland management changed
because land users lacked sufficient labor to farm their own land
separately while working for LAI farms. In the two remaining
cases in Madagascar, household members lost jobs at the LAI
farm and thus changed management on their own cropland, e.g.,
planting new crops for sale (n = 2) or learning new techniques
from the LAI (n = 1).
In terms of off-site land use changes, Pattern 1 and Pattern 2 LAIs
generally involved loss of natural habitats—except in the vicinity
of one LAI where several tree plantations were implemented. In
Pattern 1 LAIs, primarily bush-, shrub- and grasslands were
converted to small-scale cropland. In Pattern 4 LAIs in
Mozambique, primarily forest and natural wetlands were
converted to small-scale cropland. The Pattern 4 LAIs in
Madagascar did not cause major off-site land use/land cover
changes in the vicinity of investment areas, but did cause major
on-site conversion (grassland to LAI cropland). No or only
minimal, temporary land use/land cover changes were observed
for Pattern 2 LAIs, mostly because they relied on a contractfarming scheme that did not cause land use changes or because
of investment failure making land use change strictly temporary.
The Role of Business Models
Our results indicate that specific business-model features are
associated with particular impacts. We have assessed 21 indicators
of business model features here (Append. 1). Among those, we
find that labor intensity, prior land use, utilization of land, farm
size, type of production, and experience in local agricultural
systems are of particular importance, because they are associated
consistently with particular impacts.
First, the LAIs in our sample varied widely in terms of labor
intensity. Some LAIs created as many as 20 jobs/ha, whereas
others realized no more than 0.07 jobs/ha. Large-scale
agricultural investments with higher labor intensity tended to
operate on smaller farms, thereby limiting smallholder
displacement effects. This, in turn, tends to be associated with
slightly better local food security by limiting land access losses
and boosting employment effects. However, the LAIs in our
sample with higher labor intensity operated with high levels of
input intensity and mechanization, thereby inducing adverse local
and global environmental impacts. The LAIs exhibiting low labor
intensity operated over very large land areas, ranging between 830
ha and 6,000 ha, thus compromising land access among

smallholders. In terms of wages, even LAIs with high labor
intensity rarely paid salaries higher than USD $5/day, despite
exporting produce to high-income countries.
Second, LAI production models influenced labor intensity, and
were influenced by standardization processes. Production of fresh
goods for international markets is associated with highly
specialized, industrialized production and high labor intensity—
characteristics absent from other business models. The flower and
vegetable farms in Kenya exhibited these features. The flower
farms displayed the highest labor intensity, whereas the vegetable
farms were more varied in labor intensity based on different
vegetables demanding different levels of mechanization.
Production models in the horticultural cluster in Kenya did not
vary according to the age of the farms or the experience in
agriculture or origin of investors; however, standardization and
competition in the sector have forced all the producers to adopt
the same production model over time, including similar
technologies of drip irrigation, water ponds, and greenhouses.
Along the way, contract farming has diminished due to the
increased difficulty of meeting strict standards imposed by
international value chains.
Third, our results suggest that investor experience in local
agricultural systems can improve the performance of LAIs in
certain areas. More locally knowledgeable, networked investors
may gain land access in less intrusive ways (Burnod et al. 2013)
and may be familiar with the specific agronomic conditions of
targeted areas. Indeed, the Pattern 4 LAIs (“widespread
hostility”) in our sample consistently involved international
investors as opposed to domestic investors or managers. However,
experience in local agricultural systems was not a sufficient
condition to eliminate unsustainable impacts: four of seven
investors of Pattern 4 LAIs were familiar with local conditions,
yet their investments still generated widespread hostility. Finally,
economically successful implementation of LAIs in the Nanyuki
area was associated with local investors, commercial farmers, or
investors with experience in the sector who were able to recruit
experienced managers for the type of production needed.
Governance of Agricultural Investments
Our cross-country analysis also sheds light on how agricultural
and land policy development differentially shape LAI
implementation and impacts. Our focus here is on actual
implementation of legal and policy provisions, not merely their
existence on paper. In this way, despite the progressive land tenure
rights for communities recognized in Mozambican or Malagasy
law for instance, we observed that those rights were seldom
enforced on the ground.
In Kenya’s Nanyuki area, land tenure for smallholders is relatively
secure, and the legal status of their land appeared to shield them
from land acquisitions against their will. Investors were accessing
land already used by agribusinesses rather than smallholders.
Government accountability toward smallholders and civil society
mobilization capacity were comparatively high, aiding protection
of legal land rights among small landowners. Importantly, this
tenure security also safeguards the interests of investors,
providing them security for long-term investments, which is
economically necessary for the type of horticulture production
found in this area. This relatively secure land tenure and mode of
accessing land by investors shapes impact patterns, as
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displacements are essentially ruled out (Pattern 1 and Pattern 2).
The relative inability of LAIs to obtain large areas of land favors
highly capitalized, labor-intensive investments with high rates of
utilization. Nevertheless, land and water use conflicts remain, as
seen when pastoralists use the land of large privately owned
ranches during droughts (Jacobi et al. 2018, Ngutu et al. 2018) or
when water over-extraction by upstream users—large and small
landowners—depletes river flows in downstream areas. Local
governance somewhat mitigates these tensions, as in the case of
water user associations that help regulate water use and resolve
conflicts (Baldwin et al. 2016, McCord et al. 2017, Ngutu et al.
2018).
When compared with Madagascar and Mozambique, Kenya
appears to exhibit lower levels of policy extraversion (i.e.,
influence of external actors in shaping public policies) in domestic
agricultural and land policy. However, Kenyan LAIs willingly
incorporate voluntary sustainability standards based on their
high degree of foreign market focus. Most of Kenya’s
horticultural farms are certified according to one or more
voluntary sustainability standards—such as GlobalGAP, the
Kenyan Flower Council, or Fairtrade—which are often viewed
as necessary for farms to market their flowers or vegetables
abroad.
In Madagascar, LAIs have gained a central place in land and
agricultural policy in the last decade. Official discourses—such
as that of the 2015 Agriculture, Livestock, and Fisheries Sector
Programme (PSAEP)—have actively promoted the idea of
moving from “peasant” agriculture to market-oriented
agriculture, fostering agricultural growth by means of large-scale
production. One of PSAEP’s flagship goals was to develop two
million hectares of agricultural investment areas. This was
planned for implementation via Agricultural Investment Zones
(ZIA) offering secure access to arable land to large-scale investors.
Promulgation of the ZIA instrument in 2016 triggered counter
mobilization on the ground, reinforced by national and foreign
NGOs. Based on this, policymakers adapted the initial concept,
expanding it to offer secure land access to small-scale farmers as
well. Following a tense pre-electoral period, they eventually
scrapped the ZIA project. This process points to policymakers
first incorporating critiques, suspending corresponding policy
processes, and ultimately maintaining the status quo. This
situation has wider implications for implementation of LAIs in
Madagascar. Despite initiatives to promote LAIs across the
country, more than 90% of announced deals have not been
implemented (Burnod and Andriamanalina 2017). The land
reform, legally protecting local rights on agricultural land, has
not affected investors’ land access networks of actors. Investors’
land demand has created incentives for the land administration
to not promote the land reform but to move backward by claiming
all the land as state-owned land, by strengthening the
centralization of land management, and by seizing opportunities
of corruption (Burnod and Andriamanalina 2017). Lack of
enforcement of local land rights engenders conflict or fears of
conflict and stalls start-up phases, scaring away commercial
investors. The LAIs implemented in Madagascar to date are
exceptions, promoted by investors who managed to navigate the
difficult context (Burnod and Andriamanalina 2017).
Similarly, in Mozambique, official policy discourses and the
country’s commitment to the New Alliance for Food Security and

Nutrition (NAFSN) in 2012 have created, on paper, a favorable
political climate for LAIs. However, the actual political climate
for LAIs has been less open for LAIs after some of them were
associated with scandals and were forced to be abandoned based
on advocacy and resistance by international and local NGOs
linked to foreign civil society movements (Di Matteo and
Schoneveld 2016). Despite recurring efforts, global-level rhetoric,
and initiatives—especially emphasizing Mozambique’s land law
—did not yet influence national governance of LAIs in
Mozambique. Much of the responsibility and agency regarding
implementation of LAIs lies with national political elites. They
may negotiate deals with investors but are wary of antagonizing
a vivid and connected civil society that might denounce the deals.
Hence, the implementation of LAIs in Mozambique may depend
more on the number of political intermediaries and brokers
negotiating deals than on the official political discourses around
LAIs. High numbers of intermediaries have deterred investors for
years. Lack of formalization of land use rights exacerbates
challenges. Land rights are often not formally registered, not
demarcated, and not surveyed. This might have been perceived
by investors as a great appeal at first, but it soon led to contestation
and conflicts with rural communities because the land was indeed
not idle but used. The situation led to a deadlock in several cases,
which did not help the investors in the long run. After a while,
representatives of investors and donor communities were willing
to get greater clarity around land rights. Major donors in
Mozambique have dedicated programs to modify the land
administration system for more than 10 years. Therefore, if land
rights were to be enforced, LAIs may be more restricted on the
one hand. On the other, the law does not only protect
communities’ rights, it also provides for opportunities for LAIs,
which are encouraged providing communities get compensated
(Bourblanc and Belenfant 2018, Salomão 2020).
Implications of Large-scale Agricultural Investments for
Resilence and Social–Ecological Transformations at Regional
Scales
Large-scale agricultural investments transform the socialecological systems in which they operate, with profound
implications for the resilience of livelihoods and land systems
(Schoneveld et al. 2011, Magliocca et al. 2019). The four patterns
identified here offer nuances to the notion of resilience grabbing,
i.e., the process by which LAIs reduce the resilience of local
communities as a consequence of displacing them from access to
food and non-food resources held as commons (Haller et al. 2020).
This process may operate most concretely in LAIs of Patterns 3
and 4 with large losses of land access among communities. In
contrast, the LAIs in Patterns 1 and 2 do not deprive smallholders
and communities from access to land and related commons. In
these patterns, families tend to use labor opportunities on LAI
farms when they are in need of monetary income amidst
alternative livelihood options (Reys et al., unpublished
manuscript). This is also reflected in slightly better food security
outcomes for the engaged households in Patterns 1 and 2. These
opportunities may therefore contribute to resilience (Lade et al.
2020). However, this may only hold for privileged households with
enough household labor and land, whereas the more vulnerable
households lost in food-related coping capacities, and women’s
dietary diversity was lower among engaged households in Pattern
1. An increased wage dependency also increases vulnerability to
the risk of failure of LAIs (Nolte 2020), and the conflicts about
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environmental impacts of air and water pollution as well as pest
increases may indicate an alternative mechanism of adverse
impacts of LAIs on resilience, which is consistent with findings
for LAIs in Sierra Leone (Bottazzi et al. 2018) and Lao PDR
(Nanhthavong et al. 2021).
This study offers insights into how LAIs represent drivers of
social-ecological transformations at regional scales (Rocha et al.
2019), with differences observed in our three focal countries.
Laikipia County in Kenya and—to a limited extent—the study
area in the Nacala Corridor in Mozambique experienced cluster
effects in the region’s economic structure (Porter 2000, Ketels and
Memedovic 2008), as they saw the inflow of LAIs in similar hortiand agricultural sectors. In Kenya, a cluster of highly specialized
horticultural projects enabled the development of specialized
human competences (technical, managerial) and support services
(Giger et al. 2020), a development that can provide comparative
advantage for neighboring LAI farms (Porter 2000). This can be
interpreted as a profound change in the regional economic
structure, transforming with it important components of the
social-ecological system toward highly intensive land uses. The
pre-existing large-scale farms, which were devoted to mechanized
farming or extensive ranching, have been transformed into labor
intensive production units, using high numbers of laborers, and
changing their livelihood strategies away from small-scale,
subsistence-oriented maize farming. In our study area in
Mozambique, many of the new investments have failed (Di
Matteo and Schoneveld 2016, Glover and Jones 2019; J. L.
Adalima, unpublished manuscript), but we still find many LAIs
that focus on commercial crops (such as sisal, tea, macadamia,
maize or soya) (J. L. Adalima, unpublished manuscript). In
contrast, the LAIs in Madagascar displayed a much more patchy
pattern of single, often larger LAIs (Burnod and Andriamanalina
2017), geographically disbursed across the country, with no
priority region or investment corridor discernible. A lengthy land
concession process and conflicts due to frequent overlaps with
communal land use have left few investments active (Burnod et
al. 2013). Nevertheless, whether the LAIs are active or not, they
have transformed the land tenure regime, by reversing the land
tenure reform policy (Burnod and Andriamanalina 2017),
weakening the opportunities for a progressive land tenure systems
reform.
Therefore, the considered LAIs in Kenya and Mozambique seem
to contribute to social-ecological transformation pathways of
agro-industrialization at a regional scale. Where the LAIs are
economically viable, they contribute to shift entire regional
production systems from reliance on local markets and
subsistence to national and international markets. However, new
dependencies and risks arise, which can reduce resilience of
livelihoods. Moreover, the ecological changes in such socialecological transformations are clearly far reaching: intensive use
of external inputs, often intensive water use, and dependency on
intercontinental air transport, causing carbon emissions,
represent a transformation in the ecological sphere. These changes
are strongest in LAIs of Pattern 1 with its focus fresh products
for global markets, and they are moderately strong in Patterns 2
and 4, as these LAIs mostly produce soy and cereals for domestic
markets, using moderate levels of inputs.

CONCLUSIONS
The present study demonstrates how differences in business
models, governance systems, and land use changes mediate the
influence of global drivers of change in land use and agro-food
systems, influencing how LAIs impact development in Kenya,
Madagascar, and Mozambique. Our results demonstrate that LAI
impacts do not neatly fit one unifying land-grab narrative.
Instead, we find that the 16 LAIs in our sample follow four distinct
impact patterns: conflicted neighborhood, moderate neighborhood,
land loss to main employer, and widespread hostility. Each pattern
features a distinct profile of socio-economic, food security, and
environmental impacts. The results further demonstrate how
particular features of business models, governance systems, and
land use changes influence the socio-economic, food security, and
environmental impacts of LAIs.
There is no single business model that generates consistent impact
patterns. Instead, labor intensity, prior land use, utilization of
land, farm size, type of production, and experience in local
agricultural systems are the key features of business models
shaping LAI impacts. Impacts further depend on how public
policies provide for land tenure security, accountability of state
and local elites toward land users, and the mobilization capacity
of civil society. Finally, LAIs generate socio-economic, food
security, and environmental impacts by expanding agricultural
resource frontiers, agricultural intensification, and indirect land
use changes.
Most evident is the key trade-off between losses in access to land
for previous land users, losses in environmental quality, and the
emergence of new wage-dependent livelihoods. When labor
intensities are low, this trade-off is particularly likely to trigger
conflicts. Preferential inclusion of particular community
members or attraction of migrants for employment in the region
can intensify conflicts (Bottazzi et al. 2016). Effective measures
to minimize this trade-off include strong provisions for
smallholder land tenure security, strong civil society, government
recognition for smallholder rights, and targeting of LAIs toward
land already under large-scale production rather than displacing
small-scale farmers.
Large-scale agricultural investments and rural development
questions in the regions of this study—but also elsewhere in Africa
(Collier and Dercon 2014)—should not be framed as a
dichotomous choice between promotion of commercial
agriculture vs. smallholder agriculture. The key challenge is to
identify what organizational strategies, governance structures,
and agro-ecological practices are most suited to develop inclusive,
resilient, and diversified rural economies that foster growing
incomes, improved food security, and rapid reductions in poverty,
while operating within environmental limits. System dynamics
modeling is a methodology for promising future research to tackle
this challenge. Our results indicate that commercial agriculture
and increased rural wage labor can be components of such
strategies under certain conditions, but that they will fail without
substantial, sustained increases in the agro-ecological
productivity, economic viability, and inclusiveness of smallholder
agriculture, land tenure security, agro-ecological land
management, and support for broader patterns of endogenous
agrarian transformation.
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Appendix 1. Definition of indicators.
Table A1. Definition of indicators.
Description

Measurement scale
primary data
truth table

Data
sources

Access to land lost

% of households affected (land taken by an agribusiness)

%

0%, 1-33%, 34-66%, 67-100%

1, 2

Employment generation

% of households have at least one employee at LAI agribusiness

%

0%, 1-33%, 34-66%, 67-100%

2

Attitude towards LAI

% of households wishing the LAI would leave

%

0%, 1-33%, 34-66%, 67-100%

1

Conflict incidence

% of households who perceived conflict (violent or non-violent)
between LAI and community
% of households who perceived benefits from infrastructure
development through LAI

%

0%, 1-33%, 34-66%, 67-100%

1

%

0%, 1-33%, 34-66%, 67-100%

1

Perceived chemical exposure

% of households report chemical exposure from LAI

%

0%, 1-33%, 34-66%, 67-100%

1

Perceived deforestation

% of households report deforestation through LAI

%

0%, 1-33%, 34-66%, 67-100%

1

Perceived over-abstraction of water

% of households report water over-abstraction through LAI

%

0%, 1-33%, 34-66%, 67-100%

1

Perceived water pollution with chemicals and effluents

% of households report water pollution through LAI

%

0%, 1-33%, 34-66%, 67-100%

1

Perceived air pollution with chemicals

% of households report air pollution through LAI

%

0%, 1-33%, 34-66%, 67-100%

1

Perceived increase in pests

% of households report pest increase through LAI

%

0%, 1-33%, 34-66%, 67-100%

1

Perceived occupation of water source

% of households report occupation of water source through LAI

%

0%, 1-33%, 34-66%, 67-100%

1

Pesticide use

g AI.ha-1 per annum (in life-cycle assessment), converted into scale
1..4 in expert assessment
g PO4-e.ha-1 per annum (in life-cycle assessment), converted into
scale 1..4 in expert assessment
g SO2-e.ha-1 per annum (in life-cycle assessment), converted into
scale 1..4 in expert assessment
kg CO2-e.ha-1per annum (in life-cycle assessment), converted into
scale 1..4 in expert assessment
MJ.ha-1 per annum (in life-cycle assessment), converted into scale
1..4 in expert assessment
m3.ha-1 per annum (in life-cycle assessment), converted into scale
1..4 in expert assessment
%N and %OC change (in life-cycle assessment), converted into scale
1..4 in expert assessment

1..4

1..4 (see Appendix B)

3

1..4

1..4 (see Appendix B)

3

1..4

1..4 (see Appendix B)

3

1..4

1..4 (see Appendix B)

3

1..4

1..4 (see Appendix B)

3

1..4

1..4 (see Appendix B)

3

1..4

1..4 (see Appendix B)

3

Indicators
Socio-economic impacts

Infrastructure improvements
Environmental impacts

Eutrophication potential
Acidification potential
Global warming potential
Non-renewable energy consumption
Water consumption (blue and green water)
Soil degradation

1

Description

Measurement scale
primary data
truth table

Data
sources

Food consumption score

a composite score, measuring food frequency and dietary diversity

numerical

2

Household dietary diversity score

household dietary diversity as a proxy measure of household food
access
women’s dietary diversity as a proxy measure of household food
access
simply sum of household assets used as a proxy of household
resilience
sum of the months of adequate provision

numerical

the frequency and severity of behaviours that household engaged in
to mitigate food shortages
indicator of current status and coping capacity

numerical

LUC on-site_agricultural expansion through LAI

yes if cropland replaces vegetation

0/1

0/1

5

LUC on-site_agricultural intensification through LAI

yes if SSF cropland --> Irrigated cropland and/or --> greenhouses

0/1

0/1

5

Indicators
Food security impacts

Women’s dietary diversity score
Assets
Months of adequate household food provision
Coping strategies
Food security index

numerical
numerical
numerical

Scale of 1..4 with:
Comparison of engaged
households (EN), non-engaged
households (NE) and households
in counterfactual areas (CF):
4: EN>NE and EN>CF
3: equal (~)
2: spreading (↕)
1: EN<NE and EN<CF

numerical

2
2
2
2
2
2

On-site land use change

Net change small-scale farming cropland

5

Net change surface water

5

Net change irrigated cropland

5

Net change grassland

5

Net change forest
Net change greenhouses
Net change bushland-shrubland
Net change LAI cropland (soya, macadamia, tea,
banana, vegetables, sisal)
Net change LAI mechanized irrigated cropland (pivot
irrigation)
Net change cultivated wetlands
Net change natural wetlands

5
gain minus losses of land use category within LAI area between 2000
and 2015

ha, % of area

aggregated into agricultural
expansion/intensification
indicator

5
5
5
5
5
5

2

Indicators

Description

Measurement scale
primary data
truth table

Data
sources

0/1

0/1

5

0/1

0/1

5

Off-site land use change
LAI is “agricultural intensification enclave” in its
doughnut
LAI is part of agricultural intensification/expansion
boom in its doughnut
Net change small-scale farming cropland

yes if LAI intensification occurs despite doughnut reduced
agricultural intensity
yes if LAI intensification occurs parallel to doughnut intensification

5

Net change surface water

5

Net change irrigated cropland

5

Net change grassland

5

Net change forest
Net change greenhouses
Net change bushland-shrubland

gain minus losses of land use category in 5 km buffer around LAI
area between 2000 and 2015

ha and % of
area

aggregated into indicators
"agricultural intensification
encave/boom"

5
5
5

Net change LAI cropland (soya, macadamia, tea,
banana, vegetables, sisal)
Net change LAI mechanized irrigated cropland (pivot
irrigation)
Net change cultivated wetlands

5

Net change natural wetlands

5

5
5

Indirect land use change
Small-scale farming driven deforestation_none

% of households reporting small-scale farming driven deforestation

%

0/1

1

Land management change on small-scale farming fields
due to LAI
LAI mechanization

% of households reporting land management change on small-scale
farming fields due to LAI
expert assessment of degree of mechanization

%

0/1

1

low, medium, high

3

LAI input intensity

expert assessment of degree of input intensity

low, medium,
high
low, medium,
high

low, medium, high

3

3

Measurement scale
primary data
truth table

Data
sources

type

type

4

Farm size (acquired land)

type of crop (cashew nuts, cereals, flowers, forestry, fruits, jatropha,
livestock, macadamia, maize, rice, sisal, soybean, vegetables, tea,
other)
size of acquired land

ha

<100 ha, 100-1000 ha, >1000 ha

4

Farm size (land in operation)

size of land in operation

ha

<100 ha, 100-1000 ha, >1000 ha

4

Utilization of land leased

%

0-33%, 34-66%, 67-100%

4

Number of jobs

share of farm size (land in operation) in relation to farm size
(acquired land)
number of jobs

numerical

<100, 100-1000, >1000

4

Share permanent

share (semi-)permanent jobs (>8 months) of total jobs

%

0-33%, 34-66%, 67-100%

4

Labour intensity

total jobs per ha

numerical

<1, 1-10, >10

4

Prior land use

type of prior land use: small-scale farming; pastoralist; large-scale
farm (defunct); large-scale farm (operational); communal forestry;
nature reserve; other (if mixed, use dominant)
age of investment (at time of fieldwork in 2017)

type

type

4

numerical

<2, 2-5, 6-10, >10 years

4

type: investor with long-term experience in “local” agriculture;
newcomer to agriculture; newcomer to country
domestic; international; settlers’ descendants; prior colonial country;
joint venture
domestic; international; settlers’ descendants; prior colonial country

type

type

4

type

type

4

type

type

4

Individual entrepreneur (1); private with shareholding (2); private
without shareholding (3); investment fund (4); public (5)
Independent (1); affiliates of large company (2)

type

type

4

type

type

4

type

type

4

Organization of production model

scale: 1-4 with: 1 (only independent production); 4 (high vertical
integration, incl. production; in-house production of inputs;
packaging; marketing etc.).
own production + own management; outgrowers; contract farming

type

type

4

Main market

local (1); national (2); international (3)

type

type

4

Irrigation technique

drip (1); overhead (2); none (3)

type

type

4

Investor land access

purchase; inheritance; lease with state; lease with private; rent

type

type

4

Status of operations

full operation; struggling; (failed)

type

type

4

CSR activities

existence (1) or not (0)

type

type

4

Sustainability standards

none/GlobalGAP/GlobalGAP and others

type

type

4

Indicators

Description

Business models
Crop

Age of investment
In-country experience in agriculture
Nationality of investors
Nationality of managers
Juridical structure
Degree of corporate dependence
Degree of vertical integration

4

Description

Measurement scale
primary data
truth table

Data
sources

Experience of policymakers with LAIs

past experience of policymakers with LSAIs: strong (1) or weak (0)

binary

binary

6

Agricultural and food security policy discourse

favourable for LAI development: -2: not at all favourable policy
framework (agricultural and food security policy); 0: neutral; +2:
strongly favourable for LAI
general policy reform favours LAI; land policy reform favours LAI;
no LAI-favouring policy reforms: existence (1) or no existence (0)
weight of international aid in national budget: low (0), medium (1),
high (2) level of extraversion of policies

-2..0..+2

5-point scale

6

binary

binary

6

0..2

3-point scale

6

numbers of intermediaries to be "contacted" by investors: a lot (2)/
few (1)/ none(0)
coordinated or not (existence of effective coordination institutions
etc)
low or significant impact of fragmentation on LAIs devlpt

0..2

3-point scale

6

binary

binary

6

binary

binary

6

high (1) or low (0): number of CS organizations, convergence of
positions (the more convergence, the more the capacity to influence
policymaking process), political resources available
high (1) or low (0): funding model based on donors’ subsidies
favours more standardized position (position de principe)

binary

binary

6

binary

binary

6

binary

binary

6

Indicators
Governance system

Country-specific pro-LAI policy reforms (recent)
Level of extraversion
Degree of “development brokering”
Level of fragmentation of policymaking process
Level of fragmentation of policymaking process
Civil society mobilization capacity
Degree of financial independence/autonomy of NGOs
(level of extraversion)
Legal compensation systems with moderate
compensation levels present but mixed implementation
Legal compensation systems for using community land

existence (1) or not (0)

binary

binary

6

Legal compensation systems for using community land

concrete implementation (1) or not (0)

binary

binary

6

Type of compensation of people losing access to land

none; legal minimum; company’s compensation

binary

binary

6

Actual compensation

money / land / infrastructures / services / none

type

type

6

Land property rights: legal status of land on the
company’s plots
Land property rights: local/customary status of land (on
the company's plots before company arrival)
Actual land tenure security for large-scale farms

type

type

type

6

type

type

type

6

high, low

binary

binary

6

Actual land tenure security (smallholders/families) on
the company’s plots before company arrival
Actual land tenure security (smallholders/families) on
neighbouring plots

high, low

binary

binary

6

high, low

binary

binary

6

5

Description

Measurement scale
primary data
truth table

Data
sources

Consultation in land deal

strong voice - no voice or absent consultation (or if available: type)

binary

binary

6

Accountability of community leaders to land users

strong - weak

binary

binary

6

Accountability of government to land users

strong - weak

binary

binary

6

State authority in land governance

centralized / fragmented

binary

binary

6

Access of smallholders to state authority

rating on scale 1-4 with 1: very weak; 4: very strong

1..4

1..4

6

Yield potential

high - medium - low

1..3

1..3

3

Actual yields

high - medium - low

1..3

1..3

3

No. of growing days in the region

days

ordinal

180-209; 240-269; 300-329

3

Employment elsewhere

%

0%, 1-33%, 34-66%, 67-100%

1

Water source for irrigation

% of households having at least one member in wage labour in other
firm than LAI
predom. below ground, predom. above ground

binary

binary

1

Fertilizer use by small-scale farmers

% of small-scale farmer households using fertilizer

%

0-33%, 34-66%, 67-100%

1

Indicators
Governance system (continued)

Social-ecological context

Notation: Data sources: (1) Household interviews of work package 3. (2) Household survey of work package 4 (n=504-601 per country). (3) Household interviews, life-cycle
assessment, and expert assessment. (4) Semi-structured interviews with company managers (n=68). (5) Remote-sensing analyses. (6) Key-informant interviews and document
analysis for data on governance systems. (references see in the methodology section of the main text).

6

Appendix 2. Additional information on the data collection and analysis
1. Food security indicator methodology
Food security is multidimensional and has no single internationally recognized measure (Hendriks et
al. 2016). Therefore, we used seven internationally recognized food security indicators to evaluate
and compare the groups in the two study areas. The methodology to calculate these is detailed below.
The Household Dietary Diversity Score (HDDS) is a recognized measure of diet quality (Hendriks et
al. 2016; Hirvonen, Taffesse, & Hassen, 2016; IFPRI 2006). The HDDS captured the number of food
groups consumed within the previous 24 hours (FANTA 2006). The score is the sum of binary
responses regarding the consumption of 12 food groups. We grouped households into by lowest
dietary diversity (HDDS ≤ 3), medium dietary diversity (HDDS 4 and 5), and high dietary diversity
(HDDS ³ 6) (FAO 2006).
The Food Consumption Score (FCS) is derived from a seven-day recall similar to the HDDS (WFP
2008). The FCS is a composite score of the frequency of consumption over the previous seven days
and then weighted by a coefficient (Hendriks et al. 2016; Leroy 2015; WFP 2008). The score is
obtained as follows:
FCS = (days of staple consumption) *2 + (number of days pulses consumed) *3 + (number of days
vegetables and leaves consumed) + (number of days fruit consumed) + (number of days
meat/fish/eggs consumed) *4 + (number of days dairy consumed) *4 + (number of days sugar/honey
consumed) * 0.5 + (number of days of oils and fats consumed) *0.5.
The results were classified as: 0–21 for poor food consumption, 21.5–35 for borderline food
consumption, and above 35 for acceptable food consumption (WFP 2008).
The Women’s Dietary Diversity Score (WDDS) assessed the micronutrient adequacy of the diets of
women of reproductive age (15–49 years of age) (FAO and FHI, 2016). For this indicator, we could
only use the data for female-headed households and assume that the responses to the questions on
consumption by the household head reflected women’s dietary patterns. The score was also derived
from the 24-hour recall food consumption data, but we reclassified the responses according to nine
food groups based on nutritional importance (Chagomoka et al. 2016; FAO 2011; Kennedy 2010;
Leroy 2015). The WDDS was classified into three categories according to (Chagomoka et al. 2017).
The Months of Adequate Household Food Provisioning (MAHFP), measures household food access
over a year (Africare 2007; Bilinsky and Swindale 2010). The score was the sum of the months of
adequate provision (Bilinsky and Swindale 2010). The households were classified into three
categories as indicated by Africare (2007).
The Coping Strategies Index (CSI) indirectly measures food security by asking questions related to
food consumption behaviour (Hendriks et al. 2016; Leroy 2015; Maxwell and Caldwell 2008). The
CSI was calculated by multiplying the frequency and severity of behaviours that households engaged
in to mitigate food shortages from a seven-day recall period following Maxwell and Caldwell’s
(2008) methodology:
CSI =( frequency CS 1∗severity CS 1 ) +( frequency CS 2∗severity CS 2 ) +…+( frequency CS 10∗severity CS 10)

1

An asset ownership indicator was used as a proxy for household resilience (ability to cope with
shocks) (Swift 2006). Low asset levels increase vulnerability to poverty and hunger (food insecurity)
(Chambers 2006; Maxwell and Smith 1992). We used a simple sum of household assets classes. The
sum does not reflect the value of assets (Browne et al. 2014; Hendriks et al. 2016).
A modified Consolidated Approach for Reporting Indicators of Food Security (CARI) console was
also used for comparative analysis (WFP 2012). The CARI combines food security indicators
(current status and coping capacity) into a summary called the Food Security Index (FSI),
representing the overall food security status (Butaumocho and Chitiyo 2017). The CARI used a
combination of three food security indicators (i.e. food consumption score, food expenditure shares,
and livelihood coping strategy). Due to a lack of livelihood coping strategy-related indicators in the
database, we converted the data regarding the application of the more serious consumption-based
coping strategies (i.e. adult hunger, child hunger, and eating fewer meals) into a livelihood coping
strategy score. Households were classified into four groups: food secure, marginally food secure,
moderately food insecure, and severely food insecure) (WFP 2014).
A chi-square test was used to check the significant difference between the household groups in the
two case studies and the four household groups. Spearman’s correlation was used to examine the nonparametric relation between food security indicators (HDDS, FCS, MAHFP, CSI, and Asset).
2. Socio-economic and food security impacts
On socio-economic impacts and food-security impacts in Kenya, only aggregated data for the cases
KE1–5 were available; we used this data as “best available data” for these LAI cases. Food security
scores for Kenya were calculated without case KE6, because we were not able to include the KE6
case into formal analysis due to missing data on the indicators from other work packages.
3. Environmental impact scoring (indicators ENV1-7 and ENV 11–17)
We used 14 indicators to assess environmental impacts combining participatory and expert-based
assessments of environmental impacts. Half of them (indicators ENV1–7) are based on semi-structured
interviews that measure households’ perceptions of chemical exposure, deforestation, overabstraction of
water, water pollution with chemicals and effluents, air pollution with chemicals/respiratory problems,
increase in pests and occupation of water sources. For each indicator, we quantified the share of
households perceiving this environmental impact. We classified this data into very low impacts (0% of
households perceive this environmental impact); low (1-33%); medium (34-66%); and high impacts
(67-100%).
The other half of our data on environmental impacts (indicators ENV11–17) are based on interviews
with LAI and small-scale farmers, corresponding with lifecycle assessments and expert assessments.
Environmental impact scoring for the different cropping systems was based on a per surface area (one
hectare) basis. Life cycle assessment (LCA) metrics for global warming potential, eutrophication
potential, acidification potential, non-renewable energy consumption, and water consumption were
calculated for specific case studies (Da Silva, 2018) and used to inform the scoring. Extent of
pesticide consumption and soil degradation in the form of decline of soil organic matter and nutrient
mining were also considered (Ottinger, 2018; Da Silva, 2018). Table A2 was further used to guide the
selection of an impact score based on intensity of resource use. It is also acknowledged that some
degree of subjectivity was needed to assign impacts scores to different case studies due to lack of
data.
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For water consumption, systems solely dependent on rainfall were scored as having “very low” or
“low” impact. For Kenya, flower production in greenhouses was difficult to score. While most of
these systems may operate under open fertigation thus scoring “high” impact, one must also consider
that production is occurring in a more controlled environment with lower atmospheric water demand
and there may be rainwater harvesting from the roof of the greenhouses for irrigation purposes. It is
also possible that any over-irrigation may be returned to the system and available to other users
downstream (non-consumptive, recoverable fraction). Soil degradation is an equally challenging
category to score for greenhouse production. While the soil under the greenhouses is protected from
erosion and crusting due to the overhead cover and micro-irrigation potentially leading to reduced
impact, a large amount of agrochemicals are applied to these soils, and it was also indicated that these
soil needs to be replaced every nine or ten years.
Pesticide use on its own does not represent direct impact, but it has been reported that less than 0.1%
reaches the intended pest (Pimentel and Levitan 1986), so the extent of use is applied here to score the
potential impact. Acidification potential is linked to the amount of energy used in the form of agrochemical synthesis, transport and application, as well as more direct on-farm energy consumption
(electricity, diesel).
An alternative to assessing the impact on a surface-area basis could have been per unit production. In
many cases while the impact of an LAI is relatively higher per surface area than for a small-scale
farmer, when considered per unit production the relative impact of the LAI would be lower or even
more favourable compared to SSF production.
Table B1. Criteria used in addition to life-cycle assessment metrics used to score environmental
impact for different case studies

The standards for LCA methodology were set by the International Organization for Standardization
(ISO) and were defined in ISO 14040 (ISO 2006). This methodology was applied in this study to
assess a range of Environmental Impacts (EIs), using LCA methodology to quantify potential off-site
environmental impact indicators, namely: Eutrophication Potential (EP), Acidification Potential (AP),
Global Warming Potential (GWP), the Water Footprint (WF), and Non-Renewable Energy (NRE)
consumption. Further, the APSIM model calibrated with local soil and weather data was used to
quantify on-site soil degradation (soil organic carbon (C) and total soil nitrogen (N) depletion) and
investigate yield gaps for each system.
4. Land use changes
For the truth table, we transformed percentage values of indicators into four classes (0%, 1–33%, 34–
66%, 67–100%). We treated the land cover and land use change (LCLUC) data in the following ways:
(1) Distinguish on-site (“LAI”) and off-site LCLUC (“Doughnut”). (2) Calculate net change per
LCLU class (ha). (3) Identify and flag the two most increasing and the two most decreasing LCLU
classes per LAI case and per region. Comparison with relative LCLUC (%) and with stable LCLU
classes (ha) to check whether changes are large or small. (4) Assign “1” to the two most growing and
most diminishing LUCs per LAI case: on-site and off-site.
3

Off-site LCLUC in the cases MO1–3 cannot be assigned to a specific LAI because these LAIs are
very close to each other. Therefore, we assigned the same LCLUC values to each of the three LAI
cases MO1–3.
5. National governance systems
We used the data on national governance systems and regional social-ecological contexts for each
LAI within that context.
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Appendix 3. Overview of attributes characterizing the main analytical concepts
Please click here to download file ‘appendix3.xlsx’.

